
VILLA DESCRIPTION 

This Villa is nestled in the heart of Goa's nightlife known as Baga and is close to Tito's, Saturday Night Market, Cavala etc.
This Villa has a private swimming pool and consists of 4 Air Conditioned bedrooms and 4 bathrooms with a fully equipped
kitchen. The Villa has been designed to an living space with large covered sit-out and is perfect for spending cool evenings
with your friends. The villa has rooms on different levels. You will have access to the entire Villa after booking it.

More information:-
The space

• This villa has its own private pool, care taker, car park, and a professionally-landscaped garden.
Our Villa is home to a cluster of exquisite, bright, and spacious rooms featuring timeless architecture.
• Located very close to the nightlife spots of Goa such as Tito's, Cavala, Saturday Night Market, Anjuna, etc. This is a
perfect option to unwind with friends while on a holiday.
• The Villa is very spacious and comfortably sleeps 8 to 10 guests. The beds are king sized and comfortable. We also
provide mattresses for extra guests at an additional cost. The rooms are fully air conditioned. We also have clean and
modern bathrooms in the villa with modern fixtures.
• Finished to the highest standards, impeccable quality, and sophisticated details and finishing, the villa offers generous
accommodation, with multi-functional spaces to suit your individual lifestyle and family needs. Outside the hall sit out area
is the Private pool as shown in pictures.
• We also have care takers that will do chores around the villa whenever you need them.
• This Villa is nestled in the heart of Goa's nightlife known as Vagator and is close to Hilltop, Waters, Thalassa, Mango Tree,
Tito's, Saturday Night Market, Cavala etc.



ABOUT THE VILLA 
 Guest access
• After booking this Royal Villa, you will have access to the entire villa, pool to yourself along with paring area.

Interaction with guests
• We like to meet our guests on arrival and available on call during the stay if guests need any help. A caretaker is
present on the property 24*7 to provide a helping hand. Would love to create the itinerary for your entire stay.

Other things to note
• In case of electric blackouts (not uncommon in Goa) we have a 24 hour power backup.
Willing to offer local experiences of food and Goan lifestyle on request.(Entries in  selected events, reservations in
famous restaurants and night clubs).Can help with rented vehicles for exploring around.

































Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors
Any kind of damage to be borne by you
While booking share exact number of guests
No guests allowed without prior information
All illegal activities are prohibited
Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no damage made
Security Deposit of INR 20,000 at check-in
Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in
15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days
Cook available at additional charges
 Smoking inside the villa is not permitted

HOUSE RULES


